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■»*»**»»«r*»*»»**»M-»»*»**»»ported by every reasonable man in 
the Colony. A policy that no 
other political party could put in
to practice as it entails cutting 
out grabbing, graft, boodlism and 
establishing a cabinet that must 
do right or go to jail. It 

raise the reputation of 
our Government to the level 
of the best . in the world— 
that of Great Britain-—and it will 
bring about a reformation in our 
country that must result in pros
perity and happiness for the peo
ple. No wild cat schemes are at
tempted. No large expenditure 
of money will be necessary, but 
the public affairs of the Colony 
must be formulated and readjust
ed and all that is besmeared with 
corruption must disappear.

The Reid Nfld. Co.’s action in 
advancing rates so heavily meets 
with the strongest condemnation 
of the Union. The Government 
must secure a modification of 
those charges or arrange a coast
al contract that will provide a 
remedy and a release from the 
high charges. Coal for steam is 
also to be taxed another 50 cents 
per ton. A clear determined 
warning is given the Company 
and if reasonable counsels prevail 
the Company will immediately 
modify their outrageous demands. 
The people already have started to 
punish the Company for the Clyde 
that always had a cargo of freight 
waiting for her at Lewisporte dur
ing the fall months is leaving 
Lewisporte during the past four 
trips with as little as a half car of 
freight. Sir Wm. Reid thought 
that he had only to place 200 per 
cent, advance on freight to bring 
in riches to his Company. He will 
find Coaker was right when he 
warned him that it would have a 
contrary effect. The universal 
feeling of the .whole North is one 
of utmost bitterness against 
the Company and Government. 
Never before was the Reid Nfld. 
Co so utterly despised, and never 
in the history of Responsible Gov
ernment was a Government so 
hated as the present one. There 
must be no further fooling with 
the temper of the people. There 
must be more consideration shown 
for publ’c feeling which is so bit
ter against the grab of the Reids, 
the inaction of the Government 
and the big profits made by some 
firms this season in provisions.

It is absolutely impossible to 
secure 150 recruits per month for 
the Army, while present unpopu
lar conditions exist. The people 
are as loyal as ever, but they de
mand punishment of some sort 
for the outrages committed 
against the people by the huge 
grabs of the war. At the Con
vention every delegate was full to 
overflowing in denounciation of 
the Reids provision dealers and 
steamer owners who have in
creased freights so enormously, 
and they lay all blame on the 
shoulders of the Government 
whose dùty it is to protect the peo
ple against such outrages. Those 
that sneered at Coaker’s work in 
the past will if they peruse this 
address find ample cause to re
tract, for only a man with mental 
deformity could fail to recognize 
the great power of the Union 
which is so reasonably exercised. 
They must now confess if they 
fair that the organization is the 
most wonderful ever operated in 
this Colony and will remain 
lasting tribute to the ability and 
sincerity of the man who estab
lished it and piloted it so cleverly 
through so many breakers.

t JapanBecomes Tory Times Died at 
I More Democratic Are Hard Duty’s Post

*****»*.$►»***** $ .|, j,

| GLEANINGS OF f 
I GONE BY DAYS I

DECEMBER 12
Schooner Queen of Swansea 

lost at Gull Island at 6 a.m. this 
day, 1857.

Fall of Plevna, 1877;
Very heavy rainstorm, 1878. 
Hurricane in Newfoundland; 22 

vessels wrecked in Notre Dam~ 
Bay, 1882.

First locomotive ran on New
foundland railway, 1881.

Robert Browning,
1889.

James Byrne; merchant, 
suddenly on board his schooner 
at Seldom-Come-Bye, 1894.

Nicholas J. Cantwell killed by a 
fall of 200 feet in Little Bay mine
1890.

a -JUST IN-1 REVEILLE !tjfi ❖
J BY CALCAR lNo. 1 King

I APPLES
Florida Sweet

| ORANGES
1 J. J. RQSSITER.

I n-(To the Editor)1^* Dear Sir,—Will y.ou kindly give 
Dear Sir,—As I have seen nothing ’ me space in your paper to pen a few 

in your paper from this place for a lines concerning one of , our brave 
premier, many looked upon his choice long time, I thought I would try and heroes, in the * person of Willis 
as Japan’s announcement to the workl1 Wldte 
that in the future it was committed to !

+
When the Japanese recently formed 

a new cabinet with Count Terauchi as
•vwill * * * * * *1* 4* «M* * * **iM‘*4~M* 4-+*$•

regard this matter of the 
preservation of our caribou 

of such importance that no apol
ogy is offered for again referring 
to it. We realized years ago what 
the result would be unless we ex
ercised our best endeavours to 
check the slaughter that was go
ing on and that each year saw car
ried to even greater lengths.

With the advent of the railroad 
through the interior making easy 
the access to the retreats of the 
deer for the huntsmen, and the 
establishment of lumbering on all 
the great waterways of the coun
try, came the hour of danger to 
our caribou herds.

The country was warned in time 
but the warrvng went by unheed
ed, and the wise ones just shrug
ged their shoulders with compla
cent disdain.

Our herds were then numberless 
fools believed that number

5
you a few lines. I can’t write White, who gave his life for King 

I very much, as I am only a little ' and Country.
, school-boy.

§5% a policy of militarism. Until he be
came premier, Terauchi was a soldier.

iI This young lad of 19 years was 
Well Sir, concerning the times, they , cne of the many who had left com- 

He gained his military experience in are very poor, the graballs are asking fortable homes and good friends and 
the civil war of 1878, rose to the pos
ition of field marshal and became pop-

F

I double for everything and yet they are all that they hold dear and 
I the teal patriots. They are asking for forth at duty’s call.
•volunters, but sir if the times get any I This youth was of a splendid fig-

gene

ular with the masses through his lead
ership in the making of Korea into a ! 
Japanese province. In Korea he car
ried things with a high hand, his ex
cuse being that the situation demand- 
èd stern measures.

poet, died,j worse the few boys that are left here ure and possessed virtues admired 
I will have to stay and pick berries to»J by all who knew him. On January 
feed their sick and aged parents. 1.27, 1915, he bid us good bye andy diedI
have an cld grandfather myself, aged went to St. John’s where he spent a 

The Japanese §q years, and he is getting the pen- j
people observed the results he obtain- Sjon i mean Morris’s pinch of hun- ruary 5th left for the Mother Coun- 
ed, and apparently they are satisfied geri which he gives to most all old try, and later on was called to play 
with his position as premier. But he ^ fishermen, after seventy years of toil. ; his part at the Dardanelles, but ow
ls a military man by training, and 
since his military executive methods 
succeeded in Korea, it is no more 
than natural that he should bring the 
ideas of a military executive to the 
premiership.

In a letter to The New York Times

few more days on drill, and on Feb-

Our Motto : “Snum Caique.”
■

j Well sir, the Union is going mad in§ to illness spent much time in 
I here, and all the talk is Coaker. All hospital and suffered much, but re-
the men around here are waiting for ! covered and went to France just in 
the Union flour, some have not got a time to meet the saddest sight perhaps
barrel in their house, and I think they known to man. We read cf what 
will go hungry before they buy it took place on July 1st, but on Aug-

• from the graballs. My father is a un-* ust 1st a telegram was received by
Chuge Chira declares that a pure bur- ion man and a rcader cf the Mail and his mother informing her of her „ . . .
eaticracy in Japan is a dream of the " Advocate. My letter is near about fin- boy been missing. This was the 1 Dardanelles, of uhich was Ins fav-
past. He says that the tide of demo- , ished now j must try and brjng it in beginning of sorrow, and as time ( on e'

rhyme. If Morris would be just to his Pased °n uneasiness and restless 
people, I am sure he would get and ni&hts were spent, yet we waited i

leader of a bureaucratic tendency as resign. i wish that the time was come . with faint hope for better news, but
the late Prince Ito and Katsura found

our young soldier boy we must wait 
that day when mysteries 
vealed.

are re-
i - We have no reason to doubt but 

, that he is today enjoying the fulness 
of that hymn which he

tj

so often
sang while in the trenches at theI and

they would continue to be till the 
crack of doom.

The crack of the hunters' rifle 
has anticipated the terrible day 
when all creation is to crumble in
to nothingness, as far as our deer 
are concerned unless active mea
sures are at once taken to check

rless

(“To Every Man His Own.”)
i has been rising 
has come to stay.

cracy 
eral :

sev-
Such Forever with the Lord,

Amen, so let it be,
Life from the dead is in that word, 

’Tis immortality.
Here in the body pent,

Absent from home to roam.
Yet nightly pitch my moving tent, 

A day’s march nearer home.

1The Mail and Advocate i
u.

Issued every day from the office 
ef ' publication, 107 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound 
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

none reached us until November 15,1for Coaker to in shoes, then
tell his people to wIien another telegram was received

saying he was killed in action on
that unless they identified themselves 
with a political party, they had prac
tically no standing, before the people.
In coming back into practical politics things has done sir but Ms prom. 
after an absence of seventeen years. ; igeg wcre never p0„ne(1 for they all 
Marquis Okuma loked to a political blow away ,rom hl3 memorv, 
party for backing and ound it. Chuge that strong brcezc of Nor|h 

jOhira says that Japanese democracy 
has grown from infancy to boyhood j 
and is now fairly on the way to attain- 

’ ing manhood. Many Japanese news-1 
papers have denounced the

j he would go
I give the soldiers their old fashioned
i brewis. Ycu may talk about the bad July lst> 80 by nature we have been

forced to such heartfelt sorrow that

the slaughter that is going on.
Mr. Gibbons in his interview 

with a representative of The Mail 
and Advocate said that the deer 
are doomed to total extinction 
within a very short time unless a 
close season of several years is 
interposed to save the remnant 
Coming from a man of Mr. Gib
bons’ experience this creates 
very serious position for those in 
authority.

Besides, Mr. Gibbons makes 
broad statements that if only half 
true demand instant inquiry.

The Companies operating lum
ber camps in the heart of the deer

i
pen or paper fail to express.

We sometimes think can it be pcs- My sympathy goes out to all who 
sible, shall we net see our dear boy have lost their loved 
again.

with 
Union

i wind ; that will blow him out of his 
j seat, sir, he will tumble and roll like 
, a spool, for he will not get ten votes 
, to the hundred, from Burnt Head down

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., DEC. 12th„ 1916 ones in this
deadly conflict.

Some little presents he sent - us ' 
from time to time are proofs that lie! 
did net forget those who had so J 
fondly cherished him in his boyhood

The Mail and Advocate 
Morning Issue

REUBEN WHITE, 
Newstead, N.D.B.

Nov. 28th, 1916.
present, , to Quirpon. The next thing that both-

premier and lus cabinet on the ground- him greatly> u that strong breez,3 days, and while we think of our poor A bridge five miles long is soon
that they favor bureausy, and similar of West Union wind, that will blow boy away in that distant Srave ther3 t0 be started across San Francisco 
views have been expressed at mass him away to Hong Kong, and all his seems to appear before U3 a11 the bay. It will be of a double-deck 
meetings, but it is shown that the members as wejj * i simple words and actions of his
power behind Court Terauchi, Prince Dr,v „,r,XT childhood days., mil Ur 1
i amagatam, has seen the rise of dc-

so that

o
^EXT MONDAY we will publish 

a morning issue of this paper. 
The evening issue will be con
tinued as well as the weekly edi
tion. Mr. Alex Mews, late Ac
countant at the Standard Manu
facturing Co., will be Editor in 
Chief of the three papers. Mr. M. 
James, who did some reporting on 
The News staff some years ago, 
will be the morning paper report
er, while Mr. Thos. Carew will be 
the reporter of the evening issue. 
Mr. Mews has had some experi
ence as a journalist. He is a bro
ther of Mr. A. Mews, Deputy Col
onial Secretary, and Mr. Fred 
Mews, Barrister.

Friends residing at towns and 
settlements connecting with the 
morning train leaving here would 
do well to subscribe for the morn
ing paper as it will reach them a 
day ahead of the evening issue. 
During the coming session of the 
Legislature anfl election campaign 
the weekly will be issued Wednes
days and Saturdays. The morning 
issue will be on sale at the stores 
of the agents selling the evening 
issue. The price of the morning 
issue will be the same as the even
ing, viz., $2 per year. The week
ly issue will be sold at 50 cents 
per year.

All matters of business connect
ed with the papers as well as sub
scriptions for the same will be 
addressed to the Union Publishing 
Co., St. John’s, while 
publication in the papers will be 
addressed to the Editor of The 
Mail and Advocate, St. John’s.

design and one of the heaviest 
o know more of that has ever been constructed.

I -—7------ —;--------------------------------- - j The upper deck will be used for
nothing lacking. Y> e hope before long roadways and the lower deck will 
to sec her return to her former posi- ( be devoted to railroad trains, it 
tion. which will be at the people’s jg planned. Four years is

in time set for completing the struc-

Burnt Head, Dec. 2, 1916.
offenders ,mocracy and revised his viewscountry

against our game laws, and are now bc *s not averse t° party politics.
Another powerful figure in the pre- 

jj. sent cabinet, Baron Goto, who is re- 
the ,Kar(lcd by many as the logical

Companies that men from their ,^cssor ôf Marquis Okuma, ’fence bo- 
different camps are in the habit 0f .lonsed to the Doshikai party and is 
killing deer at all -times, and that jecnerally considered to be far from 
manv of those deer are left to rot ian anti-party man. 
in pits where they had been each- bas been unable to affiliate 
ed in the winter and fall months. with any of the important 

Mr. Gibbons has made
ments that leave no option for the ,is by no means unlikely to fall. 
Game and Inland Fisheries Board, ,answcr to this, Chuge Ohira states 
but to take action at once to get (that at present there are no serious 
at the root of the matter. Will domestic problems which call for im- 
they act? [mediate solution, and that since th*

Let the public keep an eye on |Terauchi-Goto ministry has announc- 
this matter, just to see what, if (ed that it will follow the Okuma for- 
anything, will be done. A public ^ign policy, there will be time for 
insistence that action be taken ,the parties to fall into line with the 
must cornel the Board to take ,new cabinet. This possibility is fur- 
some action.

greatare —O

NOTES FROM LASC1Eresponsible for the killing of vast 
numbers of deer annually, 
might bc quite unknown to

the
wish. Miss B. Furneaux is now 
charge of the postal and telegraph ture which will cost approximate

ly $22,000,000.
The schooner Oliver May, com

manded by Captain Cross, arrived office, 
here Friday, December 1st. to take

suc-
We wish her success.

j*.
fish oil and herring from the F.P.U. 

But the cabinet store. On day cf arrival the weathet- 
itself proved very unfavourable which hin- •• j

To The Mistress 
Oj The House

factions, dered operations until the day fol- 
State- jand Oils leads to the suspicion that it. lowing when a fine number of Union

In men made their appearance, and 
with willing hands set to work. The 
weather then continuing fine we 
soon gave her a quick despatch. 
Captain Cress left this morning for 
Exploits to finish leading. j

The Union store here has done *

DEAR MADAM,
Do you ever realise the increased comfort to the entire 

household—yourself included'—that would be secured by the 
adoption of gas fires?

Have you ever contemplated the amount of labour spent, 
to say nothing of the time wasted, by your ma ds in carrying 
coals, cleaning grates, laying fires, coaxing stubborn fires 
into a blaze and keeping them going when lighted ?

If you adopt gas fires, you will not only lighten the 
household work immensely, but your rooms will be cleaner, 
healthier and more comfortable. You can exactly control 
the heat required at any given time in any given room.

Bedrooms become pleasanter (and safer) resorts in bit
ter weather. The half hour’s dressing for dinner, the un
dressing at night after leaving a cosy sitting room, can be 
done in comfort and safety—and at leisure.

To economise in the gas consumed is easy. When, after 
dinner, you leave the dining room, cut goes the fire, to he 
lighted in the drawing room, or study or oilliard room. And 
so, throughout the day, the fire “travels from room to room" 
by the simple turning on and off of taps.

Consider how habitable these gas fires make every room 
in the house ! T -

Half the dust in your living rooms comes from the coal 
fire—there is no dust with a gas.fire.

No work is entailed—no fire irons, coal scuttle's or 
shovels to trouble about, no smoke, dirt or ashes to cause 
annoyance—no noisy poking or replenishing to disturb and 
irritate. That is why the gas fire is ideal for the sick room.

Certainly the gas fire is the housewife’s best friend— 
it’s only rival the gas cooker !

We arc, dear Madam,

great work since it was organized 
the past spring. The clerk in charge, ! 
W. J. Morgan, has been continually j 
kept going the whole time. Herbert

ijther strengthened when it is recelled 
In order to permit the Board no (that last June the leaders of the dem- 

loophole of escape from the issue inant political parties came togethei 
which now confronts them a copy 'and settled Japan’s foreign policy, at 
of the article on the destruction of,least for the time being, by the adop- 
our caribou which appeared in tion of the following declarations: 
The Male and Advocate Of last | “We shall endcavcur to formulate a 
Friday has been sent the Secre- definite foreign and military policy, 
tary of the Board together with a and pledge ourselves to work to-ge- 
lettcr calling the Board’s attention then in carrying it out, regardless of 
to the interview, and asking what the rise or fall of the parties in in
action the Board proposes to take fluence, 
in the matter.

The question of the

Toms had to be taken on during the gf 
past two months to assist him, as 
fish was continually pouring in and 
everything was going with a swing.
The store has been increasing its 
sales daily. As far as movements 
can be viewed at the present time, 
the coming year will see great ac
tivity in this store. Our store here 
has • sold flour tlic past week from 
one-fifty to two dollars per barrel 
cheaper than sold by other firms in 
this settlement. Union and non
union men can be. heard day after ‘ 
day rendering thanks ;to Mr. Coaker 
for the noble work he is performing 
in keeping down prices of foodstuffs 
and maintaining prices of produce.

About fifty men have left here this 
fall to go to the lumber woods and 
other places to seek work. We wish 
them every success and a safe re
turn.

;

arcmatter for
J “Japan’s policy in China is to pro- 

préserva- mote the mutual interests of the two 
tion of our game has now become countries for the
an acute one. iing permanent peace and friendship in

Hunters all tell the same story the far east.
of the scarcity of deer and now | This event is likened to the coming
comes the climax to the pitch of together for war purposes of the part-
apprehension which those stories jcs jn England, France, and Germany.
Ür°ï,SCdM,n /hjsd'squiet.ng story It iaid down conditions under which
by Mr. Mark Gibbons. Japan could present to the other na-
^H°LT\y,ure tïere1JWlho evLer'lions a solid front in the peace nego- 
thought that they should hear the tiations That the pol{cy was oumn_
tale of dec,mated herds and ex-»cd by party leaders and is being fol_
penence ,n a short life time the lowed by the Terauchi Uistry, is
sad spectacle of numberless deer Iooked as an indication that
reduced down to the vanquishing |whatever tts tendencies may be, the

It has been a blind lookout on'“th a'fdlpt0 
the part of those in authority thatT*11 °f the people' Therefore the Wl11 
they permitted this destruction o ' 
go on so long. It has been just1 
as .stupid on the part of our sports 
men that they have not seen this 
coming, and taken some steps to 
ward off the fateful day.

What can be said of the Reid 
Nfld. Co. in the case. What fatal
ity is it that has kept that concern 
from realizing years ago what was 
to be the result of the horrible 
slaughter were it to be kept up.
Is this another example of the 
Reids’ incapacity. It has very 
much the color of it. One would 
naturally think that people like 
the Reid Co. who are interested 
financially in passenger and tour
ist traffic would be active in pro
moting laws to conserve such at-

iever-
purpose of maintain-o

The Convention
V

’jpO-DAY we publish the address 
in reply to the opening speech 

delivered by President Coaker at 
the Catalina Convention. It will 
compare with any document pass^ 
cd in the Halls of the Legislature 
It deals with many matters of vital1 
importance to the country and the 
toilers of the sea. It is the ex
pression of opinion of bread win
ners and was deliberated eighteen 
hours by the Convention 
whole. Its utterances regarding 
recruiting and its tribute to our 
bravé lads who fell to rise no more 
will shame those political wire
pullers who have sought to in
sinuate that the F.P.U. was not 
as loyal as the most patriotic 
amongst us. The F.P.U. members 
enrolled on sea and land number 
1200. That is the Convention’s 
reply to the base insinuations 
hurled against* the Union and its 
Leader.

One note pervades the whole

o

Slight Advance
SALONIKI, Dec. 10, via London, Dec 

11—Ail advance by the Entente forces 
; on one sector of the front northeast 

of Monastir is announced in the Serb
ian official statement issued to-day as 

ifollows: “Yesterday there was artil
lery firing and local infantry fight
ing west of Suhodel. The Allies drove 
the enemy back several hundred 
yards.”

i

Miss Jessie Miles, a former opera
tor, has left us and gone to t. John’s. 
Miss Miles was an energetic worker 
"in telegraphic work. Everyone spoke , 
highly of her; she did her work well, -

Yours faithfully,

St. John’s Gas Light Co.
r

as a
of the people prevails, and thus is 
the democratic idea more firmly im
planted in Japan.-o

Nickel to Replace Silver Reid - Newfoundland Co.-V

tractions as the caribou.
Newfoundland is advertised as 

as a Sportsman’s Paradise, must 
we*relinquish the title now at last 
because of our very supiness and 
stupidity.

. MONTREAL, Dec. 11.—Professor 
Stephen Leacock, of McGill University 
has just laid before the Government a 
scheme by which he claims the na
tions will make anything from five to 
six million dollars in the next 
months. His idea is that the Govern-

XMAS and NEW YEAR EXCURSION
O Return Excursion tickets will be sold between all stations 

and ports of call at
SIXKr 6

Little Esther went to visit Her 
Aunt Harriet for the first time. 
When she returned she remarked 
that her aunt was always busy.

“What does she do, dear,” queried 
the mother, “to keep her so j very 
busy?”

“Why,” said the little girl, “she 
spends all day long in hiding her 
silver in fifty different places so 
the burglars that she is sure are 
coming can’t find it.”

“Good!” exclaimed the mother.
“An<A” continued Esther, “she 

spends all night hunting for it and 
gathering it into one pile in case of 
fire.”—Youth’s Companion.

ment should call in all silver currency 
and replace it by coing exactly sim- 

address and that is absolute faith ilar, but made of nickel, 
in the President of the F.P.U. and 
the Union’s determination to back 
Coaker against all odds. The
commerçai giant raised at Port PADÎtt - , „ .
Union will be theirs and there Fr=nch Blea“"
need be no apprehension as to the Ier S“'n Fhlll,”le ,h“ ,be™ „sunk’ 
success of the colossal undertak- T * audea»atch to the Havaa 
ing. for it is the one thing the ^TL.T ,T' 
whole North wanted for many ^ tbf tw0 of,the cre7,werV¥*? 
years. ' The political platform is Thlle th®, vesa!1 ,wsa bela* abelle4- 
withheld. from publication for The captaln “d ave membera °> *• 
political reasons. Its planks em
body a policy of fishery develop
ment and safeguards against cor
rupt Government that will be sup-

m:

ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE.
Good going December 23rd, 24th, and 25th, and good returning up 
to December 27th; also good going December 30th, 31st and Jan
uary 1st, and good returning up to January 3rd.

ONE WAY AND ONE THIRD FIRST CLASS FARE.
Good going December 21st to January 1st, and good returning up to 
and including January 4th. x

Saint Phillippie SunkMÂ
! ■

New Premier 111The despatchpp.T ■»
:

LONDON, Dec. 11.—Premier Lloyd 
George is 111. He was unable to go 
to Buckingham Palace to-day with 

iTWFDTTCii' TXT tho members of hig Cabinet to re-
mKHS ADVOCATE r,.*“

'V,

I crew - have just arrived at Havre. Reid - Newfoundland Co.°-
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE 4
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